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Introduction
This paper presents an overview of the first nine months of work conducted as part of the
recently funded National Science Foundation Research in the Formation of Engineers project,
"Research: Looks Like Me": Leveraging Funds of Identity to Enhance Engineering Career
Pursuits in Rural/Reservation Communities. The overall goal of the project is to foster
partnerships among tribal and community colleges and the surrounding rural and tribal school
districts. These partnerships will result in increased awareness and preparedness of rural and
indigenous youth to pursue engineering and engineering related careers. We are currently
assembling professional learning communities (PLCs) consisting of pre and in-service
elementary teachers, instructors from partner tribal and community colleges, and faculty from a
large land grant university. The PLCs will work together throughout the project with the goal of
supporting teachers in the design and implementation of placed-based engineering activities to
increase 3rd – 5th grade students’ awareness of, interest in, and preparedness to pursue
engineering related careers. We will use photo novellas and video diaries as a means for
students and their families to document their views about learning, knowledge, and engineering.
The photo novellas and video diaries, along with classroom observation data, will be analyzed to
identify students’ funds of identity and current perceptions of engineering. This information will
then be used by PLC members to develop place-based engineering-focused interventions for the
students that connect to the programming and research happening at the tribal and community
colleges.
The citizens of rural communities and tribal reservations have a great wealth of local funds of
knowledge (FoK). Children internalize these family and community FoK and resources in order
to make meaning and define themselves, creating funds of identity (FoI) that “act as a lens
through which we view and absorb new information and new identities” [1]. To create impactful
engineering-focused interventions, we will position children’s FoI at the center of our work. This
project will explore the connections between FoI and engineering identity development and the
mediating factors that inform this relationship. We will expand upon Moll and
colleagues’ FoK work [2-3] and engage with teachers to identify methods that can be used to
identify elementary students’ funds of identity and current perceptions of engineering. This
information can then be utilized by PLC members to develop place-based engineering-focused
interventions for students.
Research Design
The research goals during this portion of the study were to a) develop and refine a photo novella
prompt that can be used to collect data on individual’s funds of knowledge related to
engineering, and b) identify differences in the ways engineering and education professionals and
students view engineering in their communities.
Our FoI work relies heavily on the photo novella projects. There is a rich history of using
photography in qualitative research [4] and photo novella methods have been used frequently in

the public health and nursing fields [5-6] and with studies of immigrant youth [7-8]. However,
photo novella has not been widely applied in elementary schools or when studying engineering
identity formation of rural and indigenous youth. In preparing the photo novella and video diary
prompts for use with participating children and their families, the research team piloted the data
collection and analysis process with members of the local university community.
First, two engineering faculty and two education faculty were provided with digital cameras and
the prompt presented in Table 1. After participating faculty completed the prompt, the research
team coded the data and used the findings to refine the prompt for use in the second round of
pilot testing. During the second round of pilot testing, 15 engineering undergraduate students and
36 education undergraduate students completed the prompt in Table 1. The new data set was
coded by the research team and used to further refine the prompt for use with participating
elementary teachers. The focus of this poster presentation will be to detail the data collection,
data analysis, and initial findings of the pilot.
Table 1. Photo novella prompts used for pilot study
Pilot Prompt – Round 1
Go into your community (the area around your home) and look for examples of what you think
engineering is. Use the provided camera to take 5 pictures that you think represent engineering
in your community. For each picture that you take, upload it to Adobe Spark. Then, annotate
the picture by writing a sentence to describe the picture. Finally, create a voice over describing
why you chose the picture –be sure to talk about why the pictures represent engineering.
Pilot Prompt – Round 2
Go into your community (the area around your home) and look for examples of what you think
engineering is. Use the provided camera to take 5 pictures that you think represent engineering
in your community. Next, record a short video (less than 1 minute) of an example you consider
to be engineering in your community. During the video please record your own voice
describing the example and why you chose it.
For each picture that you take, upload it to Adobe Spark. Then, annotate the picture by writing
a sentence to describe the picture and why you chose it. Finally, add the video to Adobe Spark
project.
Preliminary Findings
Data collection is currently underway and findings will be shared at the poster presentation.
Preliminary Conclusions and Implications
Exploring the relationship between FoI and engineering identity development with elementary
students from rural and tribal communities will provide valuable information about the
development of engineering identity in young children and advance knowledge pertaining to how
to address the unique needs and assets of these underrepresented students. Further, the findings
from this project have the potential to advance knowledge relative to the use of photo novella
projects as a means to identify FoI in both child and adult populations.
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